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**Brater honored**
Dean D. Craig Brater was named an "Honorary Boilermaker" with a plaque signed by Purdue President Mitch Daniels.

**TEDMED online**
IU School of Medicine employees can watch next week's TEDMED conference in Washington, D.C., online at no charge.

**Evening of the Arts**
IU School of Medicine students will provide entertainment at the 22nd annual Evening of the Arts on April 13.

**Spring House Calls**
More than 100 medical students, faculty, staff and friends volunteered to get their hands dirty during the annual Spring House Calls, a day of planting, mulching and more for elderly and disabled homeowners.

**Ethics workshop**
Rachel Vreeman will be among the speakers at this year's Teaching Skills and International Research Ethics Workshop.

**Researcher training**
Training sessions on lab animal care, research registries, patient databases and biostatistics will be offered in April and May.

**Wright scholarships**
This week's show explores why millennials,
The application deadline for the William J. Wright Scholarships is April 15.

**Kudos**

**Trailblazer of the Year**
Shaun Grannis, M.D., associate professor of family medicine at the IU School of Medicine, has received the 2013 IUPUI Trailblazer Award.

**faculty & staff spotlight**

**Art & health**
Herron’s Helen Sanematsu is helping community groups tackle health-related issues.

**student spotlight**

**Behind the scenes**
Third-year medical student Jasmine Johnson provides a rare glimpse into medical school at Tour the Life, a blogging project.

**events & lectures**

- **Life-Health Sciences Internships Poster Session**
  04-12-2013
- **American Cancer Society Coaches’ Huddle**
  04-13-2013
- **IU School of Medicine Orchestra**
  04-14-2013
- **RIME Faculty Luncheon Workshop**
  04-16-2013
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